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Manke tanya tuula? Mankoi naa lle sinome? This is a complete Xoops 2.0.x Elven Language
pack, you can have your core language running in elven, for the complaint little elfie, this means
for you new D'n'D site or some of the new games coming out you can have a site in it's original
language set.

This is a complete conversion of the main language files for the elven language you can enjoy
your xoops in Elven. If you need a dictionary or a guide we can provide one to you please use
our liaise form so you can continue to develop modules in elven.

I know I have travelled around and have noticed that people in some circles or another use this
language to communicate and also have meetings in it.

I hope your magick and wicca circles as well as some gaming sites enjoy this language pack it
is true to definitions. But I will tell you finding words for things like Authentication Key in elven
was no not easy.

Dowload : xoops2_lang_elven_1.0.17.zip (21 Kb) - Xoops 2.0.x

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elvish_languages
http://bin.chronolabs.org.au/xoops2_lang_elven_1.0.17.zip
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